InVest: 61 – Love is the Key
Visualize once again the 12-foot V of regeneration coming down from above, being invested in
you by Spirit and the agents of Spirit. The V is a vivid ruby or blood red color, and is suffused
and filled with red regenerative light. It enters into your crown chakra (faith center), descends via
your spine (strength-stability), and enters your heart center (love).
Red regenerative energy now fills your heart chakra and your heart, liver and spleen. See and
feel this red light especially in the center of your chest. It warms, stimulates, accelerates and
quickens your heart center. Be with this. Stay with this focus until the red light eventually
crystallizes and takes form as a ruby crystal. Do not be in a hurry. Take it as it comes.
Why this extended focus on the heart chakra? It is because love is the key to regeneration.
For without divine love in our heart, we inevitably will end up birthing some lesser feeling, idea,
project or action. Love, compassion, mercy and forgiveness are the entire purpose and goal of
our spiritual regeneration and the birth of our light body.
Remember that Judas means to praise God. How do we do this? We love Him-Her with all our
heart, all our mind and all our soul. Love praises, promotes, uplifts, unites and heals. So, as the
red light takes shape within our heart, we love God and love one another. This sets the stage for
our true rebirth as a child of light, a being of love and truth, one with the One.
Red regenerative light is so stimulating, uplifting, accelerating, and power-packed that we
always must be on our guard not to get caught up in it, be swept away by it, or think that we are
above temptation. Judas Iscariot did this. He was one of the twelve chosen disciples of Christ
Jesus. Obviously, he deeply loved the Master. Still, in the heat of the moment, he tried to force
his mortal, personal will on his teacher. By betraying Jesus to the authorities, Judas hoped that
Jesus would demonstrate his spiritual powers and make himself a physical king. As Iscariot, he
forced things and acted on the devilish thought that there is a physical, mortal solution to what
truly requires immortal love and forgiveness.
So, please be careful, cautious, vigilant, heart-centered. Be not fearful of failing but know in the
core of you that with love all things are possible. Step back from any mortal desires within you
or others to force things, to direct things from a personal level, to get caught up in some
temporary physical ploy. Reaffirm, remember and refocus on the fact that love is the key. Love
God and love one another. Forgive. Do unto others as you would have them do to you.
In time, once you are centered serenely and fully in love, the V will continue its descent. For
now, be sure that your heart is filled only with love. Where there are calm, peace and love, there
is the I Am Nation. Where there is rancor, fighting and attempts to win while making others lose,
there is Iscariot-mortal consciousness. Beware and be aware of this. Be love.
Love the birthing process. Go with the flow. Give thanks unto God who is Love. So be it.
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